Philosophy of Communication Interest Group

Business Meeting

Friday April 27, 2012 – Room: Skyline D

Attendance: Annette Holba, Kristen Majocha, Christy Marinchak, Jill Burk, Amanda McKendree, Joel Ward, Ronald C. Arnett, Jalion Murphy, Evera Berry, Celest Seymore, Leanne Bell McManus, Janie Harden Fritz

Minutes

1. Approval of minutes from 2011 business meeting – No minutes were available. We tabled the approval of minutes and plan to approve them at 2013 business meeting along with the minutes from 2012. Leanne will post BOTH meeting minutes from 2011 and 2012 to our interest group website via Kathie Cesa.

   o Chair/Planner’s report on submissions for 2012. We have 5 program slots; received 13 total submissions. (8 competitive papers, 4 panels, 1 Roundtable)
   o Cosponsored the Roundtable with Intercultural Communication Interest Group
   o Accepted four papers – Rejected four papers
   o Accepted 4 panels

2. Report from the Executive Committee – Kristen M. – the EC passed a code of ethics; made change in interest group representation to the EC. Terms will no longer alternate through interest groups – will be continuous representation of all groups – terms will stagger.

3. Elections:
   a. Secretary/Scribe – Amanda McKendree
   b. Vice-Chair – Kristen Majocha
   c. Representative to the EC – Kristen Majocha

4. Call for papers 2013 – Leanne Bell McManus discussed conference theme, Confluence. Call for papers will be out in May 2013. Will submit to members and CRTNET. Convention will be in Pittsburgh at the Omni William Penn, April 24-28, 2013.

5. Call for paper reviewers-announcement made with sign-up sheet.


7. Announcements (Short Course, Philosophy of Communication; Communication Ethics Conference at Duquesne University, June 2012; announcement of top paper panel and other panels sponsored by interest group).

8. Adjournment